Abstract-Foraging Task is a typical task on swarm robotic and Building Task (extend from blocks world) is widely used for testing performance of task planning in multi-robots. In this paper we combine foraging and building task as a new type task and implement on our swarm robotic system--SociBuilder. The platform is composed of three parts: active region, modules and many robots called Socibots. In order to execute the task automatically and effectively, we propose a new system architecture including three layers: human-computer interaction layer (HCI), planning layer and execution layer. For the same reason, we put forward a novel algorithm to adjust individual behavior dynamically.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE interest of swarm robotics has recently been increasing, with the following characteristics: 1) robustness; 2) scalability; 3) flexibility; 4) economy [1] - [3] . In this paper, we consider two typical problems in swarm robotics: foraging task [4] and building task (extend from blocks word).
Foraging task consists of a large number of robots whose goal is to search objects in specified domain [4] . A well-known problem in foraging task is how to balance quantity of executer and efficiency. A bigger size of executers will cause waste of resources and lower efficiency, because they have to spend more time in avoiding collisions and planning complex path. Building task pay more attention to how to build, which is related to automate planning and needs multi-robots build it coordinately.
In order to process the complex task automatically, some mechanisms must be contained in swarm robotics system such as task description [5, 6] , task decomposition [6, 7] , task allocation [8] - [11] , automated planning [12] etc. The individuals of system have ability to deal with the most basic task.
A series of swarm robotics platform are created to verify swarm theory, such as Pheromone robotics [13] , Swarm-bots Manuscript received July 31, 2014. This work was co-supported by the National Postdoctoral Foundation of China (No. 2013M541258 and No. 2014M551143) .
Yuquan Leng, Yang Zhang, Xu He and Weijia Zhou and are with the State Key Laboratory of Robotics, Shenyang Institute of Automation, University of Chinese Academy of Science, Shenyang, LN 110016 China (Corresponding author, phone: +86-24-2397 0466; fax: +86-24-2397 0552; e-mail: lengyuquan@sia.cn). [14, 15] , Swarmanoid [16] and Termites robotics [17] etc. In this paper, we show our swarm robotics platform --SociBuilder, with task oriented system structure. It not only imitates biological and human behaviors, but also combines them together to finish some complex task. In addition, we propose an algorithm for dealing with the fresh task, in which foraging task is suitable for using biological behavior, and building task fits human method.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the SociBuilder system, including hardware and software. The formal descriptions of foraging and building task are provided in Section III. The algorithm for automated task allocation is proposed in Section IV. In Section V, the experimental methods and results are shown to prove effect of system. Finally, the concluding remarks follow in Section VI.
II. SWARM ROBOTIC SYSTEM: SOCIBUILDER

A. Value of Platform
SociBuilder system is established to research the theories of swarm robotics, especially for complex logical task. We could validate swarm theories as following: a) System architecture; b) Task decomposition and allocation; c) Self-organization method; d) Task automated planning; e) Multi-robot cooperation; f) Knowledge sharing and learning in swarm system; On function level, this platform is able to execute the following task: a) Foraging task; b) Transport task; c) Building task; d) Task of survey; e) Formation task;
B. Hardware
The hardware of platform includes three parts: active region, modules and Socibots.
1) Active region The domain for Socibots movement is called Active Region, which contains many black cross lines. The distribution of lines can be changed relying on user's requirements, which assistants Socibots to locate their positions and planning movement. In this paper, active region is designed as shown in Fig.1 , which includes five districts: nest district, foraging district, waiting district, building district, and dropping district. Nest district: This domain is used for storing Socibots in a certain order. When units have completed assigned task and have no task next, they will come back to nest district.
Foraging district: This domain occupies about 70% of active region applied to forage modules with Socibots, and modules are just able to appear in this domain randomly.
Waiting district: This domain links foraging district and building district during task execution. When there are B M (we define it) Socibots in building district, the next unit has to wait in this domain.
Building district: The building that we hope to create is limited in this domain, because there must have enough space for building.
Dropping district: This domain is a special district, which serves for Socibots, when building task is finished and some units are continue to look for modules, they will place them in dropping district.
2) Modules Modules are building materials, which appear in foraging district randomly. In order to assemble and operate easily, module is designed with four quarter circular legs and two waist-shaped holes in each side, as shown in Fig.2 . Motion module: It is driven by two 12VDC motors and propped up by two universal wheels.
Source module: The capacity of source is 9600mAh (12VDC), which has enough electricity for running about six hours and provides two types of interfaces: 5VDC and 12VDC.
Control module: All input information needs to be handled by this module. It is able to communicate with host computer and control the motion of Socibots.
Operation module: Two long fingers are designed on operation module and which has large motion rang in vertical direction from 10mm to 180mm.
Sensor module: Most input information is from this module, which helps system perceive environment.
As control system, a main board collects information from infrared sensors, cameras and 2.4G wireless to process, and then drives three motors. The whole control system is divided into seven parts: main board, LCD screen, stepper motor drive, cameras (2), NRF2.4G wireless, DC motor drives (2) and infrared sensors (8) , as shown in Fig.4 . 
C. Software
SociBuilder system structure considers human task order, is different to others. This structure includes three layers: human-computer interaction layer, planning layer and execution layer, as shown in Fig.5 .
Human-computer interaction layer: Robots should serve for human, which is the meaning of their existence. But it is a very important issue between human and robots that how do human declare task target and how do robots inform Camera (2) task state with a simple human acceptable manner. In this layer, visual task description and visual feedback are included, human task requirement conducts as output to Planning Layer, and date of visual feedback set as input from Planning Layer.
In this paper, we present a 3D visual task software, in which task is built through adding and moving modules, as shown in Planning layer: This layer establishes bridge between task and action, which deals with sequence of movements. It consists of seven parts: a) Visual task analysis. It is responsible for task interpretation from visual task to formal language that computer could understand; b) Task decomposition. In order to implement complex tasks, decomposition is an effective method, which can divide complex tasks into some simple sub-tasks; c) Task allocation. It refers to the way tasks are chosen, assigned, subdivided, and coordinated; d) Self-Organization structure. Self-Organization means no signal form external system to guide how to set relationship among individuals. This structure is formed mainly relying on task decomposition and allocation; e) Task planning for some organization. All tasks are able to be realized by a series of actions with sequential relation, so how to do and what to do are calculated and arranged with individuals in this part. f) Expansion mechanism. Additions and deletions of individuals is a common phenomenon in swarm robotics, because of generation of new individuals and failure of older. This mechanism contributes to no change on system structure with variety of individual number; g) Sensor date analysis. Sensor date is from sensors and reflects to state of system. This part picks up useful date and analyses to guide human; Execution layer: This layer contains all Socibots, regardless of whether it participates in task, which sets orders from planning layer as input and sensors date as output.
III. DESCRIPTION OF FORAGING AND BUILDING TASK
Foraging and building task combine foraging task and building task, compared with separate task, it has fresh characteristcs. The following content will introduce Task Object, Initial State of System and Rule in detail.
Task Object: Humans compile one building task in 3D visual software on host computer, which has reasonable structure and consists of Modules. Then, we send it out and SociBuilder system will calculate, plan and execute it. But there is no Module in certain position; Socibots have to search them before using it to build. Besides, building structure claims building order. The SociBuilder system is shown in Fig.7 .
Initial State: In this paper, in order to test smoothly, we assume that all Socibots are in nest and task district is empty at beginning. Also, any state can be set as initial state, and we can discuss it in future.
Rule: There are some principles in implement process, as following:
Visual Task Description Visual Feedback Human-Computer Interaction
Visual Task Analysis
Task Decomposition Task allocation Socibots motion from one district to another; d) Backward movement of Socibots is prohibited avoiding collisions with Module and other Socibots; e) Structure of building task meets condition, that Socibots are able to build; f) When individuals have no task to execute, they will come back to nest and park in a certain order;
Individual of Participate in Task Execution
IV. ALGORITHM FOR FORAGING AND BUILDING TASK
A. Process of Task Execution
The foraging and building task demand individuals to vary state according to current state and condition in process of task execution, as shown in Fig.8 . 
Reset:
The Socibot generates a random number X between 0 and 1 to compare with probability P . P means the probability to forage and update every action cycle. If
X P
≤ , it will forage, otherwise it will come back to nest.
Forage:
The Socibot looks for modules and avoids collisions with other Socibots. If module is found, the Socibot will grasp and transit it. If it has spent a long time without finding any module, it will give up.
Transit: This state is responsible for transport of module from foraging district to building district. If there are some Socibots in waiting district, it will have to queue. Otherwise, Socibot can carry Module directly to building district.
Wait: This state is special for controlling number of Socibots in building district. On one hand, it avoids collisions. On the other hand, it is convenient for system to central control for individuals in building district.
Build: There is a Leader in building district for individuals who get in building district. Socibot builds building in a certain sequence base on Leader order.
Drop: On the condition that Socibot does not communicate information with each other directly and Socibots in foraging district cannot get information from outside, so Socibots in building district only know task state. Socibots in foraging district will continue to search Module, but it will be placed in dropping district.
Give Up: Socibots calculate route to nest and return to it. Nest: Socibots get in nest in a certain sequence and observe FIFO (First in First out) principle. Only the first Socibot has possibility to perform task. Only if it get out can it ransfer its status to second one.
The Socibots start from nest when they receive the single from host computer. The quantity of Socibots getting out at start time is decided by calculation in host computer base on task. Then, the probability P is reset as1 for every Socibot.
They will forage Modules in foraging district. If it find no signalin a long time, it will come back to nest. Otherwise, it transits Module to building district, under the condition that no Socibots queue in waiting district. When it comes in building district, it receives order from Leader, and put Module on the right position. Then, it resets the probability P and generates a random number X to decide next action.
Have to say that if Socibot gets in building district and is told that task has finished by Leader, it will place Module in dropping district and reset P as 0.
B. Algorithm
The task is divided into foraging task and building task, in which foraging task is executed by distributed control and building task is performed by central control.
Execution of task corresponds to conversion of Socibots position in five districts. In order to improve the efficiency and save resource, we set probability P , time F T and N T to coordinate whole task, as shown in Fig.9 .
Foraging task provides material for building task, which is important in whole task chain. But execution state of forage task is uncertain, because position of modules appearance and trajectory of Socibots are random. We can set foraging district as a black box with Socibots get in as input and Socibots get out as output. If many Socibots are in foraging district for searching, it will lead to lower efficiency and waste of resource. For example, many Socibots find Module and wait in waiting district. Otherwise, if less Socibots excite in foraging district, the cycle of providing module will be long, which also cause lower efficiency.
Algorithm updates P to guide behavior of whole system. Socibots change probability P and compare with random number X in following condition: a) Get out from building district; 
V. REALIZATION OF ALGORITHM AND RESULTS
To verify our algorithm, we set task as to build a 6(length) x1(width) x3(height) building from [61, 5] to [61, 10] in coordinate, assuming that the lower left corner is origin. Other parameters is shown in Tab.I
Under the condition that all parameters are set, the whole system runs about 18 minutes to complete task. The quantity of Socibots in every district with time is shown in Fig.10 . The state of building schedule is shown in Fig.11 .
From Fig.10 (a) , we know that all individuals are thrown into task, quantity reaches balance at fourth minutes, and they start to come back to nest at fourteenth minutes step by step. (b) shows us that eight individuals is disadvantage to perform the whole task, and that quantity is stable at 3 by algorithm.
(c) shows us that there are enough individuals in waiting district, especially the time between third minutes to eighth minutes, for the reason that task schedule mainly affect the probability P . From (d), we achieve information that there are always two or one individuals in building district for building in general, which indicate that task is efficiently executed. (e)expresses that one Module is drop in dropping district base on task finished. Fig.11 shows us that the schedule of build is at a uniform speed in general from beginning to the end, which indicates that regulation mechanism of algorithm is effective. In addition, we can know from all date that algorithm has reduced the waste of resource and keep high efficiency.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we showed a new swarm robotics platform--SociBuilder, which is able to imitate biological and human behavior, especially forage and build. It will help us to verify more swarm theory.
Besides, we propose a fresh task-foraging and building task, which combines forage and build behavior. Our swarm robotics structure selects different control method for fresh task at different condition to ensure high efficiency and low resource.
At last, we put forward an algorithm for the fresh task, which adjusts individuals' action through compare probability P and random digit X . Then, we realized our algorithm by building a 6(length) 1(width) 3(height) cuboids.
The future object of our research is to build a swarm robotics society, which can automatically and efficiently serve for human.
